
MANCHESTER CH DOG SHOW 2022 

KING CHARLES SPANIELS DOG 

Many thanks to the committee for inviting me to judge at this show 

and to the exhibitor’s for supporting me, I had a thoroughly 

enjoyable day. 

I am so sorry to have taken so long to do the critique but within a 

few days after judging I had to go into hospital for a major operation 

but hopefully on the mend now. 

PUPPY DOG 

1st MILLER AND RYANS  Cavallibrook Blimey o Riley 

I have seen this puppy several times in the ring and liked him very 

much so pleased on going over him that my early thoghts were 

correct. So beautifully balanced with lovely head and neck 

properties lovely dark eye and with good nose and ear placment. He 

has lovely strong rear end action when on the  move with and 

maintains good topline when standing and on the move. Typical 

Charlie all over                                                              BEST PUPPY 

2nd MOCHRIES  Downsbank Indian Ink 

Another nice exhibit and once again have liked him from ring side 

lovely size and shape very balanced lovely reach of neck with lovely 

head, good dark eyes good nose and ear placement just wish he had 

more confidence on the move hopefully this will come as he 

matures 

JUNIOR DOG (NIL ABS) 

1ST BOWLES - ROBINSON - BELDRAGON SHOOTS HE SCORES 

Lovely boy with so much to offer good marking with lovely head and 

gentle expression lovely dark eye, movement is strong good lay 

back of shouder with plenty of drive from the rear and holding top 

line at all times                                                               RDCC 

  

2nd SKELTON Valter of Nevsgogo Hobbita at Elfindor {Russ Imp ) 

(Nil Abs) 



Nice little Blenheim of nice shape and size nice dark eye needs 

more confidence on the move 

POST GRADUATE DOG 

1st Sidgwick -  Paulian Trick or Treat 

Lovely Charlie with such a beautiful expression he has a good head 

,and lovely dark eye with good nose placement.  He has good lay 

back of shouder with good strong movement and excellent top line , 

very full of himself 

2nd Tonner  Hedra Tigger at Halbinsel 

Nice tri Colour with well broken marking, nice head and expression 

good topline on the move 

LIMIT DOG 

1st Arundel & Southams Chacombe Fin 

I have liked this dog for some while and so pleased when going over 

him that my thoughts had been correct he is  typical  of the breed 

beautiful soft gentle expression with good dark eye and lovely head 

properties .His has lovely bone with good strong movement from the 

rear                                                                                                          

                  CC AND 

BOB                                                                                                         

                       

2ND  Whitman and Tarabad - Cofton all I have to do dream with 

Khatibi 

Again another nice good size and shape exhibit good head and 

gentle expression with dark eye and good nose and ear placement 

with lovely feathers. He has good movement and good layback of 

shoulder 

OPEN DOG 

1st Arrowsmith, Vorderstrasse , Hubbard - Arrowbien Eng Breakfast 

Lovely Tri with well broken marking he has l lovely head and gentle 

expression which is what this breed should have, his movement is 

strong and showed in gleaming condition. 



2nd Mochries  -  Downbank Jeffrey 

This is  dog that I have loved since I first saw him he has a beautiful 

head and soft gentle expression he also has a lovely topline when 

moving and good lay back of shoulder he just seemed a little unsure 

of himself today 

VETERAN DOG (1 ABS) 

  

KING CHARLES SPANIELS - BITCH 

1ST Rix - Baldragon Fame Game at Rixbury 

Well marked tri with good bone nice head properties just wished she 

had more animation she just did not seem happy in the ring today 

hopefully that will be just a one day thing 

2nd Whitman & Tarabad Baldragon Russian around with Khatibi 

Slightly heavier marking than the !st but a nice girl, short back, dark 

eye and nice head and  good movement. I think with a little more 

maturity she will overtake the other youngsters we have at the 

moment (one to watch) 

JUNIOR BITCH (1 abs) 

1st Whitman & Tarabad - Baldragon Centre Stage with Khatibi 

Beautiful tri lovely head with dark eye good nose and ear placement 

her movement is good and she maintins her topline when on the 

move and standing she has a lovely short back and nicely marked. 

She also has a lovely temperament and showed her heart out   BCC 

2nd Lovels Coftons Dream at Lovetrac 

Another lovely good quality tri good head and lovely soft expression 

lovely dark eye good nose and ear placement , she lost to the 1st 

today as she did not seem to be at one with her owner, I did 

however call her in for the challenge and noticed as she came in the 

ring towards me she had more bounce than earlier in her class 

which allowed me to award her the RCC I am sure this girl will get 

her title as she matures up as she is only a youngster at the 



moment and some Charlies mature more quickly than others one to 

watch in the future          RBCC 

POST GRADUATE BITCH (NIL ABS) 

No Entries 

LIMIT BITCH (NIL ABS) 

1st Bakers - Coftons fly me to the Moon 

Lovely exhibit short cobby body very compact lovely head and facial 

markings, she moved well her movement strong with good drive 

from the rear holding her top line  all the time and  lovely 

temprement which always comes with this kennel. 

2nd Bowles Robinson Chacombe Marana Baldragon 

Another nice typical Charlie with good strong movement and lovely 

topline and nice lay back of shoulder lost to !st on head 

OPEN BITCH (2 ABS) 

1st Southams Cavella Camelia 

A lovely blenheim with excellent head good dark eye and gentle 

expression very cobby body and lovely movement 

2nd Mochries Downsbank Snowdrop 

Beautiful headed girl lovely shape and size and cobby body lovely 

bone. She has a beautiful gentle expression I was just disappointed 

to see her lack of confidence on the move I do hope she can over 

come this as I would like to see her gain her CH title as she is very 

worthy of it. 

VETERAN BITCH  (NIL ABS) 

1ST Jones and Dawson CH Cwmhaf Te Kanaw 

Only one exhibit in this class a beautiful 8 1\2 year  old she is. 

Wonderful coat and facial expressionso gentle wihth dark eye the 

breed is supposed to have , her movement from the rear he so 

strong she just strides out lovely to watch. 

JUDGE SHEILA BYERS  (SIMANNIE) 

  



  

  

 


